WATER SAMPLING STATION

NOTES:
1. ALL DIRT SHALL BE REMOVED FROM CURB BOX SO THAT SERVICE STOP IS FULLY EXPOSED.
2. CONTRACTOR TO SUPPLY WITH EACH ENCLOSURE A CITY OF MADERA WATER DIVISION APPROVED LOCK WITH 2 KEYS.
3. CHRISTY B16-G OR CARSON 1419-12 UTILITY BOX OR EQUIVALENT

ECLIPSE NO.88WC-SS WATER QUALITY SAMPLING STATION.

COUPLING COMPRESSION CONNECTION FOR TUBE SIZE PLASTIC OR COPPER TUBING TO MALE IRON PIPE THREAD JAMES JONES NO. J-1531 OR EQUAL

1" GALVANIZED PIPE

4'-7 3/8"

BACK OF WALK

PEDESTAL

SIDEWALK

3/4" COPPER TUBING

5'-6"

SEE DETAIL OF CURB BOX BELOW

STAMP "W" ON CURB FACE

SEEN NOTE 3

HEAVY Scribe MONOLITHIC

PEDESTAL

SIDEWALK AREA

14"

14"

12"

BACK OF SIDEWALK

12"

ADJUSTABLE 20 GAL. GALV. SHEET METAL CYLINDER.

TOP

BOTTOM

DETAIL OF CURB BOX AND COVER

W-11